
DENOMINATION: AOC CHAMPAGNE 1er CRU

CUVEE: MYRA

BLEND: 100% Chardonnay

ALCOHOL: 12.5%

PRODUCTION: 10,000 bottles Harvest 2014 (Selected parcels)

VITICULTURE: Vineyards of Hautvillers, 1st Cru area. Clay and limestone soil. Integrated grape growing with tillage. Average age
of the vines: 30 years. "Taille Chablis" method, a short pruning that gives a good harmony between strength and fertility.
Mechanical ploughing in full for more than 15 years.

HARVEST: The grapes are carefully selected for their maturity in each parcel of vines. Manual harvest with sorting of the grapes
in the vineyard.

VINIFICATION: Direct pressing of the harvested grapes in a 2000 Kg traditional Coquart wooden press. Alcoholic fermentation in
vats and total malolactic fermentation with the use of selected yeasts. The wines are then kept on their lees for 3 months at
least, with slight racking if necessary. Blind tasting and “Assemblage”, i.e. blending of the wines from different plots, takes place
in February”. These plots have been mechanically ploughed for more than 15 years.

AGING / DEGORGEMENT: Aging on wooden slats, laid on their side in our traditional cellars for 60 months minimum, cuvée
disgorged 3 months before shipment with an added dosage of 3g / litre. Finally, use of new traditional corks.

TASTING NOTES: Beautiful golden colour with golden reflection. Beautiful effervescence. This wine is expressive and releases
aromas of white flowers, citrus fruits, followed by prominent notes of butter and pastry. A pleasant fleshy and aromatic attack
on the palate with the same fragrance as the nose. Delightfully persisting aromas and flavourful finish. Ideal as an aperitif, or
with a nice roasted poultry, or a white fish with a creamy sauce.

To be served fresh, at a temperature of 8 ° C. 20 minutes in an ice bucket, or 3-4 hours lying in the bottom compartment of the
refrigerator.
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